Hydrological implications of proposed mineral extraction and landfill on Burnham Beeches - a preliminary site investigation study by unknown
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The  Ins titute of Hydrolog y  is a comp one nt estab lishment of the UK
Natura l Environme nt Research Council, grant-aid ed from Governme nt
by the Department of Education and Science . For over 20 years the
Institute has b een at the forefront of research exploration of hydrolog ical
systems within comp lete catchment areas and into the physical
processes by which rain or snow is transforme d into fl ow in rivers .
Applied stud ies, underta ke n both in the UK and overseas , ensures that
research activities are closely re late d to practical ne e ds and that ne wly
d evelop ed methods and instruments are tested for a wide range of
environmental conditions .
The Ins titute , base d at Wallingford , emp loys 140 sta f , some 100 of whom
are graduates. Staf structure is multidisc ipli nary involving physicis ts ,
geographe rs, geologists, comp uter scientists, mathematicians , chemists,
environme ntal sc ientis ts, soil scientists and bo tanis ts. Research
de partments includ e catchme nt rese ar ch, remote se nsing,
ins trumentation, data p rocessing, mathe matical mode lling,
hyd rogeology hydroche mistry soil hydrolog y evaporation flux stud ie s ,
ve getation-atmospheric inte ractions, fl ood and low-fl ow pre dictions ,
ca tchme nt re sponse and e ng ine ering hydrology
The budge t of the Institute comp rise s £4.5 million per year About 50
perce nt re late s to re search programmes funde d d ire ctly by the Natural
Environme nt Research Council. Extensive commiss ioned re search is
also carried out on be ha lf of gove rnme nt d epartments (both UK and
ove rseas), various inte rnational agencie s, e nvironme ntal org anisations
and private se ctor clients. The Institute is also re sponsib le for
nationally archived hydrologica l data and for pub lishing annually
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: UNITED KINGDOM.
Hydro log ical implications of propo sed gravel extraction on Burnham Beeches
Summary of advice given to the Corporation of The City of London by the Institu te of
Hydrology at Guildhall 13th March 1989 (143 0 - 16.00)
1. The results of our preliminary site invest igation study undertaken during November 1988
indicate that a hydraulic connection exists between the gravels underlying the Beeches and
the gravels compr ising the eastern part of the proposed gravel pit.
2. If the gravel were to be worked dry and ther4 ore dewatered there is a slight risk that
the drawdown of the watertable could extend to the Beeches, given a sufi cient period
withou t recharge and providing the inferred hydraulic connection represents permanent
saturated fl ow cond itions through the gravels. If th is connection is temporary and/ or
thr ough the Reading Beds sand, this risk is reduced. If unsaturated flow cond itions
prevail between the two gravel bodies then there is no risk.
3. Protection measures could be undertaken to ensure that any drawdown ef ects associated
with dewatering do not extend to the Beeches (e.g. th rough the use of a recharge ditch).
4. As there is a slight risk that groundwater levels will be af ected by the proposed gravel
extraction, it is advised that further work should be under taken in order to gain a better
understand ing of the existing hydrogeology. This work would be necessary to :-
a) assess the ef ectiveness of protective measures which the developer may propose
b) form the basis of any predictive numerical modelling should it be required
c) provide a pre-extraction baseline of hydrological cond itions against which the results
of continued mo nitoring during extraction could be assessed.
5. The proposed further work is as follows:-
a) The drilling and installation of about 12 observation wells in order to improve the
defi nit ion of the regional water table confi guration with infi ll within the area between
Crown Lane, Allerds Road, Crow Piece Lane and the watershed on the Beeches. These
wells would also enable the defi nition of possible boundaries in r ace numerical modelling
is required to quantitavely predict the ef ect of extraction on groundwater levels.
b) The drilling and installation of a line of at least 3 observat ion wells between the
gravel pit and Burnham Beeches to supplement eldst ing wells. These would be used to
invest igate the drawdown effects of the existing pit and the monitoring of the pumped
discharge from the pit .
c) An EM31 geophysical survey, isotopic analysis, geological mapping and the drilling of
abou t 5 boreholes to ascertain the nature of the inferred hydraulic connection between
the gravel under the Beeches and the gravel which is propose d to be dug. One of
these boreho les should be a deep ho le near Juniper Cottage to prove the sequence of
the Reading Beds in the area
d) The submission of an interim report following the work outlined in 5a)-c).
6. Following the inst allation of the observation wells in 5a)-c), groundwater levels should be
monitored for a minimu m of 1 year, preferably 2 years.
7. A ll observation wells (both the Corporation's and the developer's wells) should be
monitored on the same day on a weekly basis.
8. Rainfall records should be continued.
9. The recommended further work could be carried_ out aft er the granting of conditional
planning permission with a condition being that the further work would be undertaken
and that water levels under the Beeches would not be altered. The Institute has been
involved in cases elsewhere (e.g. Yarnton and Pixey Meads SSSI , Oxon and Stoke
Common SSSI) where conditional planning permission was granted following a preliminary
investigation and before further work was undertaken.
10. If extraction were to start at the western part of the application site where there was no
evidence of any hydraulic connection between ' the gravels under the Beeches and the
gravels which are proposed to be dug, this would give time to undertake the necessary
fur ther work and pre-extraction monitoring in the eastern part of the application site.
11. The overall study can be considered to comprise 4 phases:-
Phase I Preliminary site investigation - November 1988 (completed)
Phase II Hydrogeological study comprising work outlined in paras 5-8.
Phase DI (Optional) Numerical modelling to be undertaken if the results of Phase 11
suggest it is required.
Phase IV Continued monitoring during extraction (and updating of any optional
Phase III modelling)
12. Estimated costs for the recommended further work (Phase II ) will be sent to the
Corporation as soon as possible.
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CITY OF LONDON
— LORD M AYOR—
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Dear Mr. Dixon ,
Gravel Extraction Application - Burnham Beeches.
Further to your meeting with my Deputy and Assistant Miss Wells
on 13th March 1989, I have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the Minutes.
As agreed , I look forWard to receiving the Letter which is Laccompany
your Report, together with a summary of your advice .
Yours sincerely,
Comptroller and City Solicitor
Encl:
' 1 5 MAR 1999
DatECTOik
A5h .-ST
I 7 t
FIRST CLASS 
yFA.O . Mr.A .J . Dixon,
Intitute of Hydrology ,
WALLINGFORD , 
Oxfordshire OX10 8BB.
C ITY OF LOND ON
T elex : 2W OR M N D O N G Fax: 0 1-260 1“ 9
Comp tro ller and C ity Solicito r ,
P 0 Bo x 270, G uildha ll ,
London EC2P 2EJ
Tek 3040phone:01-260 (direct)
01-606 3030 (switchboard)
A .J. Colvin,
C om ptroller and C ity Solicitor
M y ra ' EF 6407/03/VW/JMM
Your mh
Please ask for Miss Wells
14th March 1989
preferably two .
13th March 1989
Meetim - Gravel Extrac tion , Burnham Beeches
In attendance :-
M r A . D ixon - in stitute of Hyd rology
M r L . Terrington )
) Town Cl erk 's Department
M r D . M ilnes
M r I . Turney - Superin tendent of Kent and Surrey
Commons
M r . G . Karger
) Com ptroller and City Solicitor 's
M iss V . Wells ) Department
1 . Mr Dixon was informed that the Corporation intended to release the
Institute of Hydrology's report to Summe rlegze , but that they would
like it to be released with an accom panying letter from Mr Dixon to.
the effect that the report is a prelim inary stud y and that mo re
work is required to be carried out . Mr Dixon ag reed to write the
same .
2 . Mr Dixon indicated that the next  stage  is the
pre-ex traction/pre-public inquiry stage which w ill involve further
. -
monito ring of the bo re wells for a minimum of one year , but
3 . Mr Turney explained that since November 1988 his staff have been
4 .
monitoring the existing bo re holes and all find ings have been
recorded . The institute will he asked to collate this data.
Mr Dixon ind icated that mon itoring should take place on the
Corporation's land , the applicant's land and the area of iand in
between these two areas . Summerleoze are col lecting data from
their own site but until recently had been taking readings on a
different day to the Co rporation , therefore reducing the
usefulness of the data .
Mr Dixon recommends exchanging the data collected since November
and said that links can be estab lished in a dry season , this
winter having been particularly dry.
Mr Dixon indicated that there is a link between the two sites but
he does not know the nature of the link . From the information he
has at present he believes there is a slight risk to the Beeches
but the hydrology here is difficult .
One remedy in respect of the slight risk to the Beeches is a
re—charge ditch between the two sites , the bore holes being
monitored at the same time to check that the ditch is working
effectively.
To further establish the extent of the risk Mr Dixon suggested
digging some 20 more bore wells, one of these being a deep one .
This would involve around 2-3 weeks' work at a cost of
approximately £200 per hole (shallow). These extra bore holes
would enable Mr Dixon to ascertain the nature of the redding bed
and would de fine boundaries to the system . (Redding bed — limits
the extent of the draw down ) The deep bore well would estab lish
if there is a redding bed connection .
Mr Dixon suggested that 3 to 4 bore wells in the vicinity o f the
existing pit (ie . in the land immediately to the north of the hole)
would give an idea of the drawdown occurring at the moment.
Mr Dixon did not think that the readings taken by the Corporation
since November 1988 . would add much co what he al ready knows. What
is needed are more mon ito red bo re we lls which would give an
adequa te netwo rk prio r to extraction o r inquiry . The m inim um
period of mon it o ring would be one year .
5 . M r Dtxon .believes that remed ial measures are pos sible , encom passed
in a conditional planning permission . Two exam ples of sites where
remedial measures are being implemented are :-
( i ) Walton Rectory Farm (Oxfo rdshire County Counc il) - a site
of European importance where the hydrological risk was
greater than the risk to the Beeches yet remedial measures
were implemented .
(ii) Stoke Common (Buckinghamshire County Council) where
planning perm ission was grantedlfrom the Beeches and is
similar is geology. Conditional planning permission was
granted following a preliminary study in 1984 by the
Institute of Hydrology . Again the risk to the Common was
greater than the risk to the Beeches, yet a re-charge
ditch was implemented , the ffect of wh ich is still being
monitored .
Mr Dixon felt it would be helpful to pool resources with the
developers at Stoke Common , but these developers apparently do not
want to hold back Summerleoze.
For the Beeches , M r Dixon felt that remedies m ight be a re-charge
ditch , or sealing with clay making it im permeable,or both . So far
as a ditch is concerned , the worry would be de-watering.
Mr. Dixon compared Stoke Common with the Beeches. In the former
case the water table was established befo re extraction , whereas
here the water table has not been estab d ished in any great detail.
Therefore, it  is  worth digging more bore holes to ensure the risk
to the Beeches is slight . The slight risk to the Beeches of say  2
10% now might inc rease to 20% .
6 . Mr Dixon said that our conce rn should be to insist that the  w te r
levels under the Beeches are not altered , not to think up remedial
measures.20 boreholes,plus mon itoring ove r a period of 1 year,would
establish the hyd rology, and subsequently would enable a suitable
design for remedial measures .
For example , a conditional  planning  perm ission fo r staged working
and monitoring during extraction_would not bq unreasonable
condition to ask for . Extrac tion could beg in at the western end
where no water has been found in the gravels. This would then give
the Corporation ample time to collect data over a 1 year period and
to continue to monitor the eastern end to establish the hydrology
of the area and to establish the degree of risk to the Beeches.
From this one could deduce numerical modelling i.e . a Computer
model.
7 . Other possible measures (Corporation could take :-
(i) Geophysics - EM31 on the inter-terrace bluff to establish the
link between the Beeches and the lower terrace . If anything of
interestufound then boreholes could be sunk in these particular
target areas . EM31 goes to a depth of 5 metres and indicates the
difference between gravel and clay .
(ii) Isotopes - Callindicate whether the water is fresh . i .e. a
water sample is taken and would establish whether the link between
the 2 terrace levels is through gravels and would give you an
isotopic signature. The merit of this action would therefore be to
prove whether there is  a  redding bed or gravel connection and the
speed the water comes through . If there is a gravel connection
then the risk is greater.
8 . To advise the Corporation upon remedial pro posals to safeguard
Burnham Beeches , the Institute requires more information . The
extra data which is necessary could be obtained from assessing the
data taken from the Co rporation's bore wells , those 4 lo f
Summerleaze if they are prepared to release this information  and
from data collected from ex tra bo reho les .
A hyd rolog ca l contour
map shou ld then be able to he drawn up.
9 . M r Dixon agreed to let the Corporat
ion hav e a Summary o f the adv ice
given at this meeting .
Time taken - 2 .30-4 .00pm .
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1. Int r odu ction
9
T his report has been prepared foll owing a request from the Corporation of
• London, the owners and managers of Burnham Beeches Special Site of
Scienti fic I nterest (SSSI ) to the Institute of Hydrology. The Corporation
• requested a rapid, init ial assessment of the hydrological imPlications for the
Beeches of a planning application to win sand and gravel from land nearby to
• the Beeches. I n response to this request the Institute submit ted a proposal,
on the 26 October 1988 for a preliminary site investigation in the Burnham
• Beeches area to be undertaken during November 1988, essent ially to determine
the exist ing groundwater flow configuration. In this proposal it was also
•
stated that whereas the Institute would advise the Corporation on possible
ef ects of gravel extraction and landfi l ling on groundwater fl ow, it would not
be concerned wi th the possible effects of landf il l on water quali ty and methane
production.
Subsequently at a meet ing on 4 November 1988 wit h the applicant,
• .Summerleaze Gravel Co. Ltd., Buckinghamshire County Council and the
Corporation, it became evident that there were few scienti fi c facts upon which
• any conclusions could be made about the existing groundwater fl ow
conf iguration at Burnham Beeches, let alone any possible hydrological effects of
• gravel extracti on in the area. I t was was therefore agreed that the applicant
would under take an investigation to collect data on groundwater levels, in
• particular on their own land, act ing on recommendations from the County
Counci l. I t was also recognised that the Institute would pursue the proposed
• invest igation within the boundaries of the Beeches and on private land
between the Beeches and t he appl ication site.
•
The study area in this report is shown in Fig. 1. Only the southern parts of
• the Beeches have been investigated, where there may be a risk of any
hydrological impact from the proposed gravel extract ion. I ncluded in the study
• area is the application site which comprises a gross area of 52 ha and lies to
the south of the Beeches separated by a minimum distance of 200 m. Data
• coll ected by the appl icant has been used in this repor t. Pr ivately owned land
between the appl ication site and the Beeches has also been investigated and
• we gratefully acknowledge the co-operation of these owners.
•
• 2. Existing data and fi eld investiga tions
• 2.1 EX EST IN G DAT A
•
Data made available for this study consisted of the fo llowing:
•
1. Wright , P.S. 1970. T he study of associat ions between soils, topography
• and vegetation in the Burnham Beeches. U npublished MSc thesis,
Universi ty of Reading.
•
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•
• 2. Hare, F.K. 1947. The geomorphology of a part of the Middle Thames.
•
Proc. Geol. Assoc., Vol. 58, pp294-339.
•
3. Squirrell, H.C. 1974. The sand and gravel resources of the country
around Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire: description of parts of 1:25000
resource sheets S1J98, S1j 99, TQ08 and TQ09. Rep. Inst. Geol. Sci.,
No.74/14, 169 pp.
• 4. Well records for wells SU98/47, 48, 58, 90 and 96, Hydrogeological
•
Records Dept., Bri tish Geological Survey, Wallingford.
•
5. Hydrogeological map of the area between Cambridge and Maidenhead
1984. British Geological Survey.
• 6. Appl icant's borehole records comprising:-
BI -B3 Bishops Nurseries boreholes, Sept. 1986
•
H I -12 Hunts Wood Farm boreholes, Sept. 1982
Ho-n Hunts Wood trial pits
•
Hy-z Hunts Wood Farm boreholes, Oct 1988
MH 1-6 Hunts Wood Farm boreholes, Sept. 1985
•
L1-4 Leys Farm boreholes, Oct. 1986
L5-6 Leys Farm boreholes, April 1987
•
L7-L I 2 Leys Farm boreholes, Nov. 1988.
•
7. Rainfall data was obtained from the Meteorological site at the Insti tute
of Hydrology, Wall ingford. Up-to-date records from a nearer station
411 were unavailable.
•
8. Aerial photographs (stereoscopic pair)
2.2 H E LD INVESTIGATIONS
•
A visit was made by the Institute with Mr J. 0 . Mountford of the Institute
of Terrestr ial Ecology on 17 October 1988. The purpose of the visit was to
•
identify ecologically sensi tive parts of the beeches which were within the
defined area of the Beeches potentially at risk. Details of this visit are given
•
in Appendix I of this report.
•
Boreholes dril led for this study by the Institute have been given numbers
prefixed with the letters BB (see Fig. 2). Full details of these boreholes and
•
the l ithological logs can be found in A ppendix II of this report.
•
The Insti tute drilled nineteen boreholes between 3 November 1988 and 18
November 1988. Twelve boreholes were drilled with a Marlow hydraulic
•
hammer system at diameters of 54 mm reducing to 35 mm (BB1-12). Cores
were taken more or less continuously for l ithological logging. Seven boreholes
•
were drilled with a Pilcon Traveller rig with continuous tl ight augers at a
diameter of 150 mm (BB13-19). Ten of the total nineteen boreholes were
completed with steel standpipe piezometers for water level monitoring. Six
piezometers were at nominal 50 min diameter with 0.5 m perforated drive tips
•
(BB4, 11, 13, 14, 16, 19). Four of the piezometers were at nominal 25 mm
•
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diameter wi th 0.3 m perforated dr ive tips with a porous plastic element (8 B3,
5, 9, 10). Four of the 50 min piezometers were developed with compressed
air (BB16 and 17 were screened in Reading Beds sand and were wrapped in
Terrain and were therefore not developed).
Boreholes were surveyed to Ordnance Datum and the elevations of ground
level and well top are given in A ppendix I l L W ater levels were monitored
on 28 November 1988 and 30 November 1988 in all 10 piezometers, together
with pr ivately owned wells (at sites A , B and C and D on F ig. 1) and the .
applicants wells L7-L 10.
A n estimate of stream discharge was made at the outlet from M iddle Pond
on 17 November 1988.
3. Ecologica l sen sit ivity to ch anges in wa ter
levels
Wit hin the Beeches the habitats most vulnerable to changes in water levels are
those associated with shallow groundwater and poorly drained land. Such
areas have given rise to the development of wet land plant communi ties which
would be threatened by any significant lowering of water levels associated wi th
any dewatering during gravel extraction. Three wetland areas have been
ident if ied.
I . Upper, Middle and Swi lly Ponds (see Fig. 1) and along the st ream that
l inks these ponds.
2. Upstream of Upper Pond, where the Corporation has recent ly cleared
birch woodland and established a managed bog.
3. In the birch and pine woodland to the east of Middle Pond (Classes 6
and 7 in Fig. 3).
M any of t he wetland species l isted in Appendix 1 are restricted to these three
areas and are rare in southeast England, having declined markedly over the
last century.
Elsewhere beech, oak and mixed woodland predomin ate (see Fig. 3). T hese
associat ions (Classes 1-4 in Fig. 3) are adapted to free-drain ing ground and
deeper groundwater levels and are therefore not particularly at risk f rom any
drawdown ef ect of dewatering.
4. Geology
T he map which accompanies the IGS mineral assessment report (Squirrel!
1974) represents the most up-to-date available geological survey of t he area.
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3
Most of the boundaries were mapped by the Geological Survey between
•
1902-1920 with only minor revision by Squirrell. W ithin the study area, this
map shows most of the ground to be underlain by gravel (see Fig. 4). T he
•
gravel underlyi ng the Beeches is mapped as "Glacial Sand and Gravel
(including undifferent iated Head)". This is distinguished from the 'Boyn H il l
so Terrace' gravel on which the applicat ion site is located.
O A more detailed classif ication of the terraces in this area was undertaken byHare (1947). T his classic work on the geomorphology of the Thames terraces
•
identif ied the terrace gravel under the Beeches as being associated with the
Winter H ill Terrace of the T hames (see Fig. 5). H are mapped only areas of
O relatively flat ground as a terrace remnant; steeper facets were eit her classed
as 'i nter-terrace bluf s' or as 'recent minor valleys' (see Fig. 6). In Hare's
411 map much of the ground wi thin the Beeches and on land to the south is
mapped as inter-terrace bluff or recent minor valleys. Hare, therefore, omitted
•
the gravels which had been subsequently subj ected to mass movement from his
area of terrace remnants, whereas Squirrell chose to incorporate them within
•
the mapped terrace gravel.
•
T he nature and extent of the gravels which have been subjected to mass
movement is of crucial importance in this study. T he gravels underlying the
•
Beeches and the applicat ion site are both in parts, waterbearing. If there is a
-
 
hydraulic connect ion between these two different gravels then there is a
•
possibi l ity that changes in water levels in the vicini ty of the application site
could ef ect water levels within the Beeches. This possibil i ty is more l ikely if
•
a mass moved or sol itl ucted gravel of high permeability bridges the two
distinct terrace gravels. Indeed, Hare gives a geological cross sect ion across
•
the inter- terrace bluf at the southern boundary of Burnham Beeches
( reproduced in Fig. 7) which shows 'trail' and 'soli fluction gravel' connect ing
•
the Winter Hil l and Boyn Hill terrace gravels.
•
A s the geological map (Fig. 4) is based .on old survey (mapping techniques
having improved since the period 1902-1920) and as Hare's map dif fers from
•
Squirrell 's map, a number of boreholes were dr il led to specifi cally investigate
the ground between the Winter Hil l (Glacial Sand and Gravel of Squirrell 's
•
map) and the Boyn Hil l terrace gravels. T hese boreholes (BB1, 2, 7, 8, 10
and 19) indicated that where gravel was present, it was thin. Other boreholes
e drilled near to the area of mapped bedrock on the inter -terrace bluff also
proved thin gravel overlying bedrock (BB5 and 9) or bedrock (BB6). Table 1
O below summaries the th icknesses of gravels in the inter-terrace bluff area.
•
Table 1 also shows the nature and thickness of proved bed rock. A ll these
boreholes east of Swil ly Pond proved clay bedrock. However BB1 proved
•
sand underlying 1.2 m of clay and BB19 proved 3.0 m of chalk underlying 7.0
m of silt .
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•0
O Table I Thickness (m ) of gravel and proved bedrock of boreholes
in inter-terrace bluf area.
Tickness of gravel Nature and thickness of
bedrock proved
O 13131 0.6 Clay (1.2) over sand (1.2+)
BB2 0.5+
O 1385 1.5 Clay (1.1+)
13137 Clay (3.2+)O 13138 1.5 Clay (1.4+)
1389 0.5 Clay (2.0+)
• BB I O 0.8 Clay (2.7+)
131319 Chalk (3.0+)e
• Elsewhere the gravel is of variable thickness (see Fig. 8). T he thickest gravel
proved in the area, is within the application site at L6 where 9.9 m of gravel
• underlies 4.8 of clay and soi l. This exceptionally thick drift sequence (15.7 m)
is probably associated with the existence of a Boyn Hil l 'fossil' sinkhole or a
• recent solut ion/col lapse feature. Thicknesses of up to 6 m occur at
Huntswood Farm and on the high ground in the Beeches to the east of
M iddle Pond. A hoggin or sof t silty clay commonly overl ies the gravel and is
sometimes found interlayered within or below it.
•
Bedrock within the study area is generally Reading Beds clay. However, in
the west in the vicini ty of Hunts Wood Farm, chalk was proved underlying
gravel in the applicant 's boreholes (1111 and Ely) and, as already mentioned,
underlying silt at BB19. T he proximity of the chalk to the base of the gravel
in t he west of the study area, is of hydrogeological significance, inasmuch as
these gravels are l ikely to be dry, as water wil l percolate down into the
unsaturated zone of the chalk unt il it reaches the chalk watertable at depth.
Inter layered wi thin the Reading Beds clays are bands of sand. A t BB 16, 5.7
m of sand were proved underlying gravel (which was damp at t he base).
A ssuming a dip of 1:80 this band sub-crops beneath the gravel at East
Burnham Park, where sand was proved in the applicants boreholes L l , B2 and
B3. Reading Beds sand was also encountered at BB17 (where it was
•
water-bearing) which assuming a dip of 1:80, sub-crops under the. Boyn Hil l
Terrace east of Farnham Royal where it was proved in the MAU boreholes
SU98136 and 38. T he Reading Beds sands are of hydrogeological significance
as they provide a possible connection between the W inter H ill and Boyn Hill
•
terrace gravel aqui fers. T he Reading Beds sands at BB 17 are particularly
important in the context of this study, as water in this formation, together
•
with the overlying gravels, appears to feed the wet land immediately to the
west.
•
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5.1 SE I 1 ING
5. Hydrogeologica l conditions
0
O Rainfall figures for Wall ingford are given in Appendix V (up-to-date rainfalldata was not available from any station nearer to Burnham l3eeches). A t
•
Wall ingford the rainfall over the previous • 12 months (December
1987-November 1988) was slight ly below the 25 year mean. July was
O unusually wet and the period A ugust-November was below average. November
was fairly dry up to 28 November when the monitor ing of groundwater levels
•
was under taken. More data must be obtained to evaluate any departure of
the November water levels from the average low water levels in the area. The
•
second monitor ing of groundwater levels was undertaken on the 30 November
after 12 mm had fallen at Wall ingford between 0900 on 29 November and
e 0900 on 30 November in order to invest igate the response of groundwaterlevels to a recharge event.
•
5.2 GR OUNDWATE R  CONDITIONS
T he study area can be divided into two, along a l ine running slight ly to the
•
east of the U pper Pond/Swil ly Pond valley. Two the west of this l ine,
groundwater was not encountered in the gravels during this investigation. To
•
the east of this line, groundwater was recorded in thi rteen wells.
•
I n the eastern area, al though water was not recorded in the gravels, the
Reading Bed sand proved at BB16 became damp at 9.5 m B.G.L. indicating
•
that the watertable was not far below. Elsewhere the applicant recorded water
levels in the deeper chalk aquifer. The appl icants tri al pits (Hc, Hd, He, Hf,
•
Hj , Hk and H m) all st ruck water at depths ranging f rom 1.6 m B.G.L . at H k
to 3.5 B.G.L. at H m. Unfortunately the records do not specify the date these
•
holes were dug but these records indicate that there is at least groundwater
under Hunts Wood Farm at certain t imes of the year.
Surpr isingly the well at Swilly Pond (BB3) was dry, even though the pond was
•
wet and 2.1 m of gravel was proved. The 1.6 m of clay which overlies this
gravel must act as a natural seal to keep the pond wet through much of the
•
year. T he absence of water in the gravel below Swi lly Pond and in the area
to the west, in general can be attr ibuted to the proximity of the unsaturated
zone of the chalk bedrock. T he Reading Beds are thin (Hz proved 0.8 m)
or not present (H y) providing areas where water can percolate down to the
•
chalk aquifer. Thus the valley below Swil ly Pond is d ry, as is the deep valley
which runs to the west of Hunts Wood Farm and Lord Mayor's Drive.
•
There is a possibil i ty that there may be a narrow alluvial aquifer associated
•
with the stream which feeds Swil l), Pond. Borehole B8 18 was dr il led to
_
 
investigate this Gut unfortudately was abandoned at 1.5 m due to exceptionally
•
hard ground. Lack of t ime prevented re-sit ing this borehole. Certainly,
immediately downstream from M iddle Pond gravel can be seen exposed in the
•
stream banks.
•
• 6
•
•In the eastern side of the study area the groundwater contour map for 28
November 1988 (Fig. 9) shows fl ow essentially from the Beeches, southwards
towards the application site.
A t the Beeches in the vicinity of 8B17, there is a flow to the southwest
towards the wet ground that lies between 131317 and BB18. A t BB17
groundwater was only 1.9 m B.G.L. and it can be infer red that this water
gives rise to wetland further down the slope. Indeed, at 131312, Reading Beds
clay was proved to outcrop, which presumably accounts for the spr ing between
13B12 and I38 14 (shown to the Institute by the Keeper of the Beeches on 27
October 1988).
On the inter-terrace bluff , groundwater was proved at 13E310 (see Fig. 10). A t
this well only 0.13 m of the 0.8 m of gravel were saturated on 28 November
• 1988, rising to 0.26 m on 30 November 1988. However, further down slope
on the 13oyn H il l Terrace at 13134, there is clear evidence in Fig. 9, of a
• recharge mound, suggesting, in the absence of any sur face water in the
immediate vicini ty, a signi ficant groundwater l ink between the land under the
• Beeches and the Appl icat ion site. This link could be via gravels or Reading
Beds sands.
On the Boyn Hil l Terrace, Fig. 9 shows groundwater fl ow spreading out
southeast, south and southwest from 13134. The absence of water at L8 could
be accounted for- by a local steepening of gradient immediately northeast of 1-8
• (as suggested in Figs. 9 and 10).
• The differences in groundwater levels between the 28 and 30 November show
a variable response. On the Beeches, I3B13 and B8 14 together with 131311 at
the extreme southeast part of the well network, showed no response. T he
greatest response was at 8B4, which showed a rise of 0.35 m. This indicates
that groundwater rapidly moves down through the steep inter-terrace bluff after
a rainfall event.
• 5.3 RE LATI ONSH IP S WIT H SUR FACE WATE R
T he only surface water of concern in the study area is the stream that feeds
Upper Middle and Swil ly Ponds. During November the flow in this stream
was very low. On 17 November 1988 the discharge at the outlet pipes from
Middle Pond was 2.7 x 10-4 m 3secs- 1. South of 131318 the stream bed was
dry. T he Corporation have, however, observed substantial fl ows during wet
periods. A s mentioned above, the valley to the west of H unts Wood Farm
and Lord M ayor's Drive is dry up to some swallets.
•
T he stream which feeds the ponds is recharged in part by groundwater from
gravel underlying the Beeches. This is indicated in Fig. 9 which shows a
groundwater flow direction towards the stream and reference has already been
made to the spring between 8 8 12 and I3B14. A lthough there are no wells to
the nor th of 138 17 it is l ikely that there is some ground water fl ow
northwards from -BB17 recharging the Corporation 's -managed bog upstream of
Upper Pond. The absence of any recorded groundwater in the gravels west
of Middle Pond during November infer that l it tle recharge occurs from these
gra.vels during a low water period. Elsewhere recharge from any terrace gravel
•
•
•
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aquifer to the stream is outside t he defined area of potential risk. Geological
mapping and more borcholes would be needed to assess the role of the
Reading Beds sand in recharging surface water.
6. Risk a ssessment
There are two aspects which must be considered in assessing the impact of
the application on sur rounding water levels. T hese are:
1. A ssuming the proposed extraction wil l be undertaken by dry working,
then sur rounding ground water levels wil l be lowered du ring de-watering.
2. I f the pi t is to be l ined and ti lled with landfi l l, then as groundwater has
been shown to fl ow from the Beeches towards the application site in the
eastern half of the study area (at least at the time of well monitor ing) ,
it is li kely that groundwater levels will rise under land surrounding the
nor theast part of the site.
Without a more detailed investigation involvi ng monitor ing extreme high and
low water levels, col lection of data on aquifer propert ies (permeability and
storage) and a much better understanding of boundary condit ions, it is not
possibly to quantitatively predict the extent of these l ikely ef fects.
A n init ial assessment of potential r isk can. however, be made in the l ight of
the findings of this investigation. Five categories of potential risk have been
identi fied in the Beeches wit hin the study area (see Fig. 11). A rea 1
represents the highest and A rea 5 the lowest risk. These areas have been
identif ied on the basis of both ecological sensit ivi ty to water level changes,
together with the l ikelihood of any such water level changes occurring due to
the proposed gravel extract ion.
Each area is br iefly discussed below:
Area I . This area represents the mixed birch woodland and pine stands
classified by Wright (1970) and ident ifi ed as the third area of wetland in
Section 3 of this report. The ground here was waterlogged in parts, even
during the dry month of November 1988. Plants such as  Molinia  and
Sphagnum  were recorded (A ppendix 1). I t is therefore an area which is
sensitive to any lowering of the watertable. Figure 9 suggests that this
wetland area is maintained by water from the gravels lying upslopc, in the
vicini ty of BB 13, BB14 and BBI 7. In Sect ion 5 of this repor t, i t was
suggested that these gravels were in hydraulic Connection with the lower
gravels at the application sites at the time of wel l monitoring. I t is therefore
on this basis that this ecologically sensitive area fed by groundwater in
hydraulic connection with the application site that it is ident ified as the area
at _ most risk. .A s yet there is insufficient data to establ ish whether this
hydraul ic connect ion is direct or indi rect.
Area 2. Upper, M iddle and Swilly ponds together with the intervening wet
valley bot tom and a small tri angular piece of land adjacent to Swi lly Pond
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••
compr ise A rea 2. I t includes the first wetland area referred to in Sect ion 3
•
and is therefore sensitive to any lowering of water levels (see A ppendix 1).
However, during November 1988 the gravel at 13133 which underlies Swilly
•
Pond, was dry. This considerably lowers the risk in this area. T here could
be a hydraul ic connection via bedrock sands which .presents a slight r isk.
•
A lso if the well at 13133 becomes wet, and there is an indication that the
water levels in the ponds and any alluvial aquifer are in direct hydraul ic
•
connect ion with the application site, then this area becomes the area at most
risk.
•
Area 3. Withi n this area is the managed bog lying upstream from Upper
•
Pond. I t contains species sensitive to any lowering of the water levels but is
some distance from the application site. However, as there may be some
•
recharge from the gravel lying north of , I3B13, there may be a slight r isk.
•
Area 4. This area is mapped by Wright (see Fig. 3) as mainly young birch
woodland wi th an area of sessile oak woodland lying to the south of A rea I .
•
A lthough the southern part of this area is underlain by gravels, which are in
hydraulic connection wi th the appl ication site, as no wet land area was
•
encountered in this invest igation, the area has been designated at a lower r isk
category.
•
Area 5. Land lying to the west of the Upper, M iddle Swi lly Ponds,
•
comprising mainly beech and mixed woodland (Fig. 3) is in the western area
where groundwater was not encountered or suggested ro be at depth (B1316).
••
Providi ng these conditions prevail , this area is at no risk.
• Conclu sions and r ecommendations
•
• This study has indicated that underlying parts of the Beeches are in hydraul ic
connection with the gravels which it is proposed to extract. This connection
• can be inferred from the water table contour map (Fig. 9) f or 28 November
1988. T he exact nature of the connection is unknown. However, some small
• amount of water was monitored at 131310, a well located on the 'inter-terrace'
bluf and mapped as bedrock by the Brit ish Geological Survey. I t is
• recommended that more boreholes should be dr il led and wells installed to
• 4th improve our understanding of the piezometry in this area. In part icular,deeper well s in the inter -ter race bluff area would establish whether the
connection is via the gravel or the Reading Beds sand layers.
Elsewhere, towards the west, groundwater was not found. One or two more
• wells should be instal led in the area between the application site and the
Beeches (as both BB 15 and BB 19 failed to f ind gravel). Furthermore, the
• alluvial aquifer upstream from Swilly Pond should be invest igated (as 131318
•
1•1" 1—
 had to be abandoned). Wells in this area, together wi th wel ls in the whole
•
-11
study area, should be monitored on a weekly basis (preferably at ext reme dry
levels. I t is recommended that the Corporation undertakes this monitoring
and wet periods) in order to collect data on extreme high and low ater
and that the Insti tute of Hydrology enters the data on our Gro tTrul tAi neer
• Information Processing System.
•
•
9
Appendix I
ACCO UNT OF VISIT TO BUR NHAM BEE CHES -
27 OC TOBER 1988
J. 0 .  Mountford, Ins titute o f Terrestrial Ecology
A . Species lists f or ind ividual sites
(0 Swilly Pond - SU948842
Pond Proper:
(repor ted):
Woodland adjacent:
(ii) Middle Pond
Glyceria f luitans
Juncus ef usus
Lycopus europaeus
Ranunculus rep ens
Salix f ragilis
Solanum dulcaMara
Lythrum p ortula
*Some species approached P.
Cara rem ota
Geum urbanum
Ile.x aquif olium
Pteddium aquilinum
Prunus laurocerasus
Callitriche stagnalis
etc. - SU949845
Pond and hanks: Agroistis stolonif era
Callitriche stagnalis
Iris pseud acoms
Juncus ef usus
Lycopus europ aeus
Myosotis scom ioides
Polygonurn hydrop ip er
Tussilago f arf ara
Utricularia vulgaris s i. (U.
Sphagnum spp.
Iris p seudacorus
Agrostis stolonzf era
Polygonum hydrop p ers
Salix atrocinerea
Scrop hularia nodosa
Cardamine f lat uosa
m inus.
Fagus sylvatica
f ledera helix
Prt m us avium
Sam bucus nigra
- in stream into pond
The pond is dominated by mixed Glycerin f luitans and Agrost is stolon if era with
no other species more than occasional. The upper shores have A grostis
stolonif era giving was to A . capillaris in a species-poor grass-heath. The
surround ing woodland is beech over a ho lly understorey with some thorn
bushes and occasional oak. The gro und cover is sparse with Mniurn hornum
significant among the mosses. Some areas of bracken fern exist.
A lnus glutinosa
Equisetum f lu viatile
Juncus bulbosus
Juncus tenuis
Molinia' caerulea
N uphar lutea
Ranunculus fl am m ula
Typha lauf olia
neglecta reported)
Woodland between here and road towards Swilly Pond cont ains many of the
species l isted under (i) with the fol lowing noted by the stream connect ing the
two ponds:
T he pond has a large emergent stand of horsetail with water-l il ly in the
deeper water near the outlet. A reas of emergent Reedmace etc. occur near
the north end and water-logged shorelines have  Myosotis  and  Ranunculus
Ji ammula.  T he southern bank by the stream inlet has a patch of  M olinia  and
Sphagnum  with  Juncus bulbosus  and Utricularia in the water adjacent. Trampled
areas have large populations of the alien rush  Juncus tenuis.  The woodland
is largely li ke that in (i ) but the streamside vegetation is richer and good
areas of  bryophytes  exist on steep eroding earth slopes.
wetter
species
(ii i) Upper
Cleared bog:
Repor ted:
Pond those from bog
Where dr ier :
Cardamine f iexuosa
Carex remote
Dryoptcris dilatata
Juncus eff usus
pond and cleared bog to east - SU952848:
Epilobium hirsumm
Juncus bulbosus*
Juncus eff i isus*
Molinia caerulea*
Polygonurn hydrop iper *
Potamogeton polygonif oli us
Sphagnum  spp*
Polytichum  spp
Narthecium ossik agum
marked *, plus:
Iris pseudacorus
Nuphar lutea
Utricularia vulgtwis s.l.
A lnus glutinosa
Frangula ohms
Festuca gigantea
Hieracium perpropinquum
Carex demissa
Deschampsis f lexuosa
Glyceria f luitans
Epilobium palustre
Juncus conglomeratus
Juncus acutifl orus
Pinus sylvestris
Viola palustris
Juncus tenuis
Typha lafi f olia
Woodland between pond and bog and immediately around both is
wit h large areas of  Molinia/ Sphagnum  along the stream line.
of note are:
Castanea sativa
Sorbus area  s.l.
much
Other
The pond is very similar to Middle pond wi th no horsetail and a very large
bed of  Utricularia.  T he bog is dominated by mixed mosses,, rushes and
Molinia ,  with pools well formed and covered in pondweed.  Juncus tenuis  is
very common alon g paths here and  Agrostis capi llaris  dominates open areas in .
the woodland.
( iv) North of Stag P.N. - SU954844
Dry grass heath near car-park and locally
Agrostis capil laris
Carer binervis
& sawn ovina
Danthonia decumbens
Woodland, mostly secondary and less than
Dryoperis dilatata
Mo caerulea* *
Quercus cent
(v) V ic( Or)/ cross - SU951450
*3uniper grows here in a populat ion of
approximately 20 bushes wh ich are being
encouraged by woodland clearance.
• *Spring areas support  M olinia/ Sphagnurn  wi th a
lit tle  Juncus  n.b.  Sorbus  x  thuringiaca  is t he name
given to the very rare natural and native hybri d
between  S. area  s.l. (whitebeam) and  S. aucuparia
(rowan).
Woodland and pathsides near swallow-holes to
Upper Pond:
Agrostis capillaris
Calluna vulgaris
Castanea sativa
Dryopteris dilatata
Fagus sylvatica*
Geurn urbanum
Hedera helix
Juncus tenuis**
Luau la pilosa
Melica uniflora
Populus  x  canescens* **
Quercus petraea
Sanicula europaea
Veronica beccabunga* * **
Symplocarpus f oetidus  (probably
* Many beeches are old and hol low pollards.
* *T his rush dominates some paths.
* * *Six very well grown, apparently native, t rees near swallow-holes.
* * **The alien skunk cabbage and the native brookl ime grow in
water-logged areas near the swallow-holes,
30 years old:
Juniperus communis*
Sorbus aucuparia
Sorbus  x  thuringiaca
B. Com m en ts on rare or un com m on sp ecies recorded
it hin woodland:
Call una vulgaris
Descharnpsia f lexuosa
Gali urn saxatile
Nardus stricta
the N, NW and W  o f
Aj uga reptans
Carex binervis
Corylus avellana
Dryop teris f il ix-rnas
Frangula alnus
Glechorna hederacea
I lex aquif olium
Lonicera pericly nenurn
Melampyrurn pratense
Men(ha arvensis
Prunus avium
Quercus robur
Sorbus aria  s.s.
Viburnum opulus
this)****
the
(a)  Lythrurn pormla  (water purslane) is relat ively common south of the
Thames and in Wales but is generally an uncommon species of wet open (e.g.
• trampled or exposed mud) sites on acid soils. It was not seen du ring the
visit but suitable habitats exist and within Bucks it must be counted an
uncommon plant.
(b)  Prunus laueocerasus  (cherry laurel) an uncommon alien tree or shrub
here naturalised in beech understorey. O f no conservation signif icance
except as a ' potent ial pest.
(c) Utricularia vulgaris  s.l. (bladderwort) is an uncommon species nati onally
with concent rations in East A nglia, the New Forest, east Kent, etc. Whether
this plant is  U. vulgaris  in the strict sense or  U. neglecta  as reported is
irrelevant, ei ther species rarely has such good populations as that in Upper
Pond, and the site must be counted as valuable.
(d)  Mol inia caerulea  (purple moor-grass) and  Sphagnum spp  (bog-moss) are
both abundant components of bog, wet-heath and other water-logged
communit ies in the north and west of Br itain, but in the H ome Count ies, the
combination of wetness and acidity is rare and these plants must be counted
as impor tant in terms of the habitat they represent.
(e)  Juncus tenuis  (slender rush) is a North A merican alien spreading
rapidly in areas where drainage is impaired through soil compaction as along
paths. Though sti ll local and something of a botanical curiosity, it is of no
conservation significance.
(f)  Car& demissa  (common yellow-sedge) has a similar distribut ion to those
species dealt with in (d) but is hardly ever a dominant and is more typical of
wet peaty Places with some mineral fl ushing, though not in true fens usually.
A n interesting species to have and to be looked for in the Upper Pond
Bog.
(g)  Potamogeton polygonif olius  (bog pondweed),  Narthecium ossif ragum  (bog
asphodel),  Viola palustris  (bog violet) and  Juncus hulbosus  (bulbous rush) are
all plants pr imarily of acid bogs. They are hence all much commoner in the
north and west. The pondweed and the rush occur in and around bog-pools
and are widespread in the southeast but local. The asphodel is much less
common, more typical of the bog surface and almost absent from England
east of the Solent-H umber l ine except for small populations on the Surrey
heaths, in the Weald and in west Norfolk. The plants here are a very
valuable outlier of the Surrey populations. Bog violet grows in a wide variety
of water-logged acid sites but is nonetheless uncommon in this region.
(h)  Frangula alnus  (alder buckthorn) is an important component of wet
woodland and carr on peat in southern England. I t is st il l widespread south
of the Thames-Severn l ine and in the, Vale of York and Cheshire/Shropshire
plain. Not uncommon near here it is however a species of increasingly
threatened habitats.
(O. Nardus stricta  (mat-grass) and  Caret - binervis  (green-r ibbed sedge) -are -
typical of heaths where there may be somewhat impeded drainage. T hey
occur commonly on moors in the north and west of Bri tain but are local in
southeast England.
(j ) Juniperus cornrnunis (juniper) is stil l relatively common in the Scot t ish
H ighlands and the Lake District. The plant was once common on chalk
downs in southern England, but has declined considerably over the last 50
years (see L k. Ward's research). Populations of the chalk are almost ext inct
in this area and the group here is of great importance. I t is interesting to
note the growth form resembling that of Speyside woodlands.
(k) Sorbus x thuringiaca (rowan-whitebeam hybrid) is very rarely seen because
the two parents are usually ecologically distinct, rowan on acid heaths and
woods, whi lst whitebeam grows on the chalk. This tree is thus of
co nside ra ble inte rest .
(I) Populus x canescens (grey popular) is much rarer as a native than as a
planted tree. I ts or igin as a probable hybrid between aspen and white
poplar further complicates matters, since the common cult ivation of the latter
parent in shelter belts in recent years has allowed grey poplars in places well
outside their putative native distribution. I t is probably only a true native in
England east of the Wash-Solent l ine, and these fine trees in natural
woodland towards the west edge of the "native range" must be considered of
great interest.
AJD/vw
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Appendix III
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Elevation  of  gmund levels and well tops above Ordnance Datum
•
• Ground level We ll top
•
•
BBI
BB2
57.73
-
•
BB3
8 8 4
9 174
54.81
50.74 •
55.30
•
BB5
13136
55.85
54.37
56.97
•
8 8 7
8 B8
59.45
66.19 67.54
•
BB9
8 8 10 64.63 65.39
•
8 8 11
8 8 12
51.54
67.73
52.10
•
BB13
13B14
74.66
73.48
75.20
74.55
BB15
B8 16 64.18 65.72
•
131317
I3B18
72.28
54.33
73.44
•
131319
A
53.13
54.42
•
B
C
55.45
70.82
56.35
70.91
•
D
L7
70.17
53.42
70.17
54.08
•
L8
L9
51.99
51.92
52.55
52.52
•
LIO 52.98 53.27
••
•
• Appendix IV
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
• R ainfall (m m)
• 18.8 100.3 27.6 39.1 23.8 44.9 46.9 74.4 44.8 27.6 48.0 26.5 522.7
• 25 year s mean (m m)
• 57.9 49.9 31.2 45.2 39.4 54.7 52.1 43.1 58.4 51.4 48.5 55.5 587.3
•
•
H.
•
!'•
•
1 16
• 2 (1 1 17 LO
3 18
I • 4 19 4.7
5 20
• 6 21 0.2
7 22
• 8 1.8 23
9 0.5 24
• 10 0.3 25
11 3.4 26
• 12 27 1.4
13 28 0.8
• 14 29 12.0
15 0.1 30 0.2
•
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Appen dix V
Wallingford m onth57 rainfall f igures f or 1988
Dec J an Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Year
Wallingf ord Daily rainf all fi gures f or November 1988
(0 900-0900 hrs Mm wn back) in mm
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The  Terres trial and Freshw ater Sc ie n c es  Directorate of the
Natur al Environme nt Research Counc il b rings toge ther an
excep tionally wid e rang e of appropriate d isc ip lines (che mistry
b iology e ngineering, physics , ge ology g e ograp hy, mathematics
and computer sc iences) comp rising one of the world 's largest
bod ies of e stablishe d e nvironme ntal e x p ertise . A sta f of 550,
large ly grad uate and professional, from four Institutes at eleven
• laboratories and fi eld stations and two Un iversity units provide
the sp e cialise d knowledge and e xpe rie n c e to meet national and
inte rnational ne eds in three m ajor areas :
Land Use and Natural Re s ources
Environm e ntal Quality and Pollution
4
• Ecology and Conse rva tion
4
70
The de mand for long-term sc ientifi c cap a bilities cence rning the
resou rce s of the land and its freshwaters is r is ing sharply as the
powe r of man to change his e nvironme n t is gr owing , and with
it the scale of his imp act. Comprehe ns ive rese arch facilitie s
(laborator ies , fi e ld stud ies, computer mo d e lling, instru me nta tion,
re mote se nsing) are neede d to prov id e solutions to the
challenging prob lems of the mode rn w o rld in its concern for
appropriate and sympa the tic manageme n t of the fragile syste ms of
the land 's surface .
